Ancient languages

Find a specific article

1. Search in the AtoZ list of electronic journals to determine whether it is available electronically.
2. Search in the catalogue to determine whether it is available in printed format.
3. Do an interlibrary loan. (Click ON SCAc, do not click in the box.)
   (Available for staff and postgraduates.)

Find your username and password for interlibrary loans.

Find information on a specific subject - EbscoHost

- EBSCOhost
  Search information on international databases. Select the following databases for EbscoHost:

  - Academic Search Premier
  - Africa-Wide Information
  - American Doctoral Dissertations
  - ATLA Religion Database
  - eBook Collection
  - E-Journals
  - Literary Reference Center
  - MasterFILE Premier
  - New Testament abstracts
  - Old Testament abstracts
  - Philosopher's Index
  - SocINDEX

For information on languages (as subject), also select MLA International Bibliography.
If relevant to your subject, also select PsycARTICLES and PsycINFO.
Also select Philosopher's Index if your subject relates to Philosophy.

Open Access Journals

Database access

Username: Surname
Password: University number OR identity number (ID) OR passport number

More information about passwords
Contact hesterlombard@nwu.ac.za if you experience problems with access. Please include your student number.

Google Scholar Search

Use the advanced search option to search for more specific results in GoogleScholar. If you access GoogleScholar from the Library's webpage, you will get more results in full text than by searching the webpage directly. Search for results not available in full text on the Library's databases.

Google scholar

South African databases

- SAePublications
- Index to South African Periodicals (ISAP)
- SA Media
- GKSA Handeling van die Sinode / Acts of the Synod (1997-2016 volteks/full text)
Type in search terms.

**IMPORTANT:**
Boolean operators must be in capital letters: OR AND NOT

Enter one or more search criteria below. Boolean AND, OR and NOT are supported (e.g. higgs AND boson). Use quotation marks (“ ”) to find an exact phrase (e.g. "baryon decay"). Use asterisks to match partial words in fields (e.g. neutron"). For proximity searching, use the operators of the tilde (¬) and a number to specify the number of words.

- church* OR congregation*

AND

- child* OR teen* OR adolesc* OR youth

SEARCH BETWEEN THESE DATES:

From 2000-01-01

To 2017-06-01

SORT RESULTS BY:

- Relevance

FILTER BY COLLECTIONS:

- All collections
- Law
- Medicine & Health
- Religion
Click on arrow for dropdown menu. Select search field, e.g. Article title.
Limit search with beginning date and end date.
1. Click in date block – calender pops up.
2. Select month, year and click on date.
Click on Search.
Tick the boxes with articles relevant for your research.
E-mail the articles and links to yourself.